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Summary
When an object is viewed binocularly, unequal perspective
projections of the two eyes’ half images (binocular disparity)
provide a cue for the sensation of stereo depth. For almost
200 years, binocular disparity has remained synonymous
with retinal disparity [1], which is computed by subtracting
the distance of each half image from its respective fovea
[2]. However, binocular disparity could also be coded in
headcentric instead of retinal coordinates, by combining
eye position and retinal image position in each eye and rep-
resenting disparity as differences between visual directions
of half images relative to the head [3]. Although these two
disparity-coding schemes suggest very different neural
mechanisms, both offer identical predictions for stereopsis
in almost every viewing condition, making it difficult to
empirically distinguish between them. We designed a novel
stimulus that uses perisaccadic spatial distortion [4] to
generate inconsistency between headcentric and retinal
disparity. Foveal half images flashed asynchronously just
before a horizontal saccade have zero retinal disparity, yet
they produce a sensation of depth consistent with a nonzero
headcentric disparity. Furthermore, this headcentric dis-
parity can cancel and reverse the perceived depth stimulated
with nonzero retinal disparity. This is the first demonstration
that a coding scheme other than retinal disparity has a role in
human stereopsis.
Results
Experiment I: Depth from Headcentric Disparity
Binocular viewing provides the visual system with two sepa-
rate perspective views of objects in the world, called half
images. When the object lies in front or behind the fixation
plane, the two ocular half images are perceived in different
visual directions and the difference between them specifies
an absolute binocular disparity.
The computation of absolute binocular disparity requires
a spatial frame of reference for specifying visual directions:
we consider two possibilities. Retinal disparity is computed
relative to the line of sight, by subtracting the retinocentric
visual directions, which are the angles subtended on the
retinas between the visual image and the fovea [1]. Headcen-
tric disparity is computed by subtracting the headcentric
visual directions, which are computed relative to the perceived
‘‘straight ahead,’’ by combining (adding) each eye’s position
signal with the retinocentric visual direction [3].
Stereopsis is the perception of relative depth between
objects in the visual scene. Objects at different distances in*Correspondence: schor@berkeley.eduthe scene produce different absolute disparity values, and
their difference—relative disparity—affords a metric measure
of the depth in the scene (when scaled by viewing distance).
Unlike absolute disparity, this relative disparity does not
depend on eye position, nor on the spatial frame of reference
for computing disparity. Under almost all viewing conditions,
relative headcentric disparity and relative retinal disparity
remain identical for a pair of objects (Figure 1).
In order to make an empirical distinction between the retinal
and headcentric coding schemes, we designed a stimulus that
produces different relative disparities depending on how
disparity is coded. The stimulus is composed of a test and
a reference object that are flashed above and below a fixation
point immediately preceding a horizontal saccadic eye move-
ment. Both test and reference stimuli have zero retinal
disparity, but the test stimulus is designed to generate
nonzero headcentric disparity when flashed in close temporal
proximity (tens of ms prior) to the onset of a horizontal
saccade. We asked whether this headcentric disparity could
stimulate stereopsis.
The test stimulus takes advantage of a phenomenon known
as perisaccadic spatial distortion, in which visual targets
flashed just before the onset of a saccadic eye movement
undergo a shift in perceived headcentric visual direction [4].
In this case, even though the eye movement has yet to begin,
the subsequent changing eye-position signal coupled with
neural persistence of the foveally flashed target can result in
a shift of perceived target location in the direction of the
saccade [5]. The magnitude of this perceived shift depends
on the temporal proximity of the flash to the saccade onset [6].
The test stimulus consists of a 1-wide square whose half
images are asynchronously presented (50 ms delay to one
eye) immediately prior to a horizontal saccade, directly below
the fovea. Retinal disparity is kept constant by presenting both
asynchronous half images before saccade onset, while the
subject is steadily fixated and the saccadic eye movement
has not yet begun. The test stimulus therefore produces zero
retinal disparity. However, because the half images are pre-
sented at different times relative to the saccade onset, the
time-dependent perisaccadic spatial distortion can produce
unequal headcentric visual directions [6]. When those unequal
visual directions are subtracted, the result is that a nonzero
headcentric disparity is produced by a stimulus that has zero
retinal disparity (Figure 2A). The reference stimulus is identical
to the test except that its half images are presented synchro-
nously (along with the first half image of the test stimulus),
and therefore it produces zero headcentric disparity as well
as zero retinal disparity (Figures 2B and 2C).
Observers (n = 3) judged the depth of the asynchronously
flashed test stimulus relative to the reference stimulus. The
percentage of ‘‘test nearer’’ responses was recorded as a func-
tion of the time to saccade onset (TSO) of the second half
image of the test stimulus. Given that both test and reference
stimuli were presented with zero retinal disparity, if retinal
disparity determined the depth percept, we would expect the
percentage of ‘‘test nearer responses’’ to remain at chance
no matter what the TSO. On the other hand, if headcentric
disparity determined the percept, then at TSOs in which
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Figure 1. Retinal versus Headcentric Disparity Coding
Top-down (plan) view of two eyes fixated in between a pair of objects (filled
circles) that are separated in depth. The absolute disparity of each object is
defined as the difference in the visual directions of its two half images (open
circles). Retinal disparity is coded relative to the line of sight (shaded
angles), whereas headcentric disparity is coded relative to the head (taking
eye positions into account). Stereo-depth perception relies on relative
disparity, the difference between the absolute disparities produced by the
two objects. In most viewing situations, the headcentric visual directions
for both objects’ half images include the same eye-position signals, and
these cancel out when the two absolute-disparity values are subtracted to
form a relative disparity. In our stimulus, however, the half images of an
object are not presented synchronously. If the eye-position signals sampled
(at different times) in the headcentric disparity coding are unequal for the
two objects, they may not cancel when the disparities are subtracted.
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Figure 2. Producing a Headcentric Disparity
(A) Headcentric disparity (crossed and uncrossed) is generated by the
unequal perisaccadic distortion (blue and orange arrows) of asynchronous,
flashed half images. Open circles mark the physical location of both half
images. They are extinguished prior to the horizontal saccade and thus
produce zero retinal disparity. For a leftward saccade, crossed (uncrossed)
headcentric disparity results from greater perceived displacement of the
right (left) eye’s half image.
(B) Temporal sequencing of our stimulus. The fixation cross steps 5 to the
left or right to stimulate a saccade. After a variable delay, small rectangles
are flashed for w1 ms above and below the fovea. The reference stimulus
half images appear simultaneously above the fixation point. The test stim-
ulus is flashed asynchronously below the fixation point.
(C) The test’s first half image (seen here in the right eye) coincides with the
reference stimulus. The test’s second half image is presented 50 ms later to
the other (left) eye. Time to saccade onset (TSO) is the interval between the
test’s second half image and the onset of the eye movement.
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1177time-dependent perisaccadic distortion differs in magnitude
between the two eyes, we would expect the percentage of
‘‘test nearer responses’’ to depart from chance, with an
increased likelihood of seeing a strong depth relationship
between the test and reference stimuli.
Although observers saw no difference in depth for long
TSOs (> 30 ms), just before the saccade (TSO < 30 ms) they re-
ported diplopia of the test stimulus and a consistent difference
in depth relative to the synchronous reference stimulus. At
these brief TSOs, the perceived visual direction for the first
(earlier) half image shifts more than the second (later) half
image [6]. In a condition in which the first half image was pre-
sented to the right eye, leftward saccades generated a crossed
headcentric disparity and near-depth response for the test
flash (Figure 3A, blue diamonds). The sign of stereo depth
changed when the left eye received the first of the asynchro-
nously presented half images (Figure 3A, red circles) or whenthe saccade direction was reversed (rightward saccade;
Figure 3B). Therefore, the depth percept reported by our
observers follows the headcentric disparity prediction.
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Figure 3. Results
Data are consistent with a headcentric disparity
prediction. Plots show the percentage of ‘‘test-
nearer’’ responses as a function of TSO. Negative
TSO values specify a stimulus presented before
saccade onset.
(A and B) Relative depth judgments with test and
reference stimuli at zero retinal disparity. Data for
the naive subject (low contrast lines) are super-
imposed on the averaged results (high contrast
lines). The 50% level indicates that a relative
depth difference was not perceived. Departures
from 50% indicate that a consistent relative
depth is seen between the test and reference
stimuli. The sign of this perceived depth depends
on whether the asynchronous flash was pre-
sented first to the left or to the right eye, as well
as the direction of the horizontal saccade.
(C) Relative depth judgments in a nonzero retinal
disparity condition (only leftward saccades were
tested). The effect persists when a 0.5 (crossed)
retinal disparity is added to the asynchronous
test flash to compensate for any retinal disparity
that might be caused by fixational instability and
an asynchronous stimulus (< 0.2; see Figure 3D).
Subjects report the test as ‘‘nearer’’ except when
short TSOs generate compensatory (uncrossed)
headcentric disparity.
(D) Averaged version and vergence traces (naive
subject with rightward saccade) indicate that
headcentric depth is generated well before the
eye-movement onset (compare with [B]). ‘‘Asyn-
chronous retinal disparity’’ quantifies the differ-
ence between the left eye’s and right eye’s position, sampled at the presentation time of each eye’s respective half image (50 ms apart). This measure is
computed on a trial-by-trial basis and binned by TSO. It shows that some retinal disparity was introduced by fixational instability during the brief interflash
interval, but the magnitude was insufficient to predict the result (as confirmed in [C]).
Figure points represent data binned in 5 ms intervals, and error bars indicate the standard deviation from the mean.
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1178Experiment II: Headcentric Disparity Cancels Depth
from Retinal Disparity
The second experiment tested whether inadvertent eye move-
ments before the saccade onset might account for the stereo-
depth responses. In experiment I, the test stimulus had
a nominal ‘‘zero’’ retinal disparity based on the identical posi-
tions of the half images on the stimulus monitor. But any fixa-
tional instability during the 50 ms in between the presentation
of these two half images could stimulate a nonzero retinal
disparity. Analysis of the eye position recordings in experiment
I did show a slight pattern of presaccadic drift [7]. Measured on
a trial-by-trial basis, using each eye’s position when its half
image was presented, this ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal disparity
remains within a small range (well under 0.2; see Figure 3D),
and its magnitude is independent of TSO.
We repeated the previous experiment, and overcompen-
sated for the ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal disparity by adding
a much larger 0.5 crossed retinal disparity directly into the
asynchronous test stimulus. The reference stimulus remained
at zero retinal disparity, producing a retinal disparity difference
of 0.5 between the test and the reference. Because any addi-
tional retinal disparity generated by the combination of ocular
drift and target asynchrony remained less than 0.2, it would
not exceed the 0.5 crossed retinal disparity that we had intro-
duced into the actual stimulus display. Therefore, if retinal
disparity had solely determined the percept in experiment I,
we would expect a ‘‘test nearer’’ response at every TSO in
experiment II.
Data presented in Figure 3C (red circles) illustrate that the
nonzero retinal disparity in the test stimulus was cancelled
by the headcentric disparity generated as a result of thedisparate perisaccadic spatial distortions. Retinal disparity
determined the stereo percept up tow30 ms TSO. At shorter
TSOs (w20 ms), the headcentric disparity was sufficient to
cancel this retinal disparity, such that no relative depth was
seen. Finally, at TSOs under 20 ms, the headcentric disparity
stimulus dominated the percept, so that the test stimulus—
with a 0.5 crossed retinal disparity—was consistently seen
as further than the zero-disparity reference stimulus. When
the temporal order of the asynchronous half images was
reversed (Figure 3C, blue diamonds), the headcentric disparity
was the same sign as the retinal disparity, and there was no
change in the percentage of ‘‘test nearer’’ responses for any
TSO. Experiment II therefore confirmed that headcentric
disparity is not an artifact of fixational instability and that it
can null and even reverse a percept of depth from 0.5 of retinal
disparity.
Experiment II also serves as a definitive control for whether
monoptic depth percepts might be responsible for our results.
Monoptic depth arises when there is an unmatched half image
in the nasal or temporal visual field [8]. The disparity intro-
duced into the stimulus in experiment II is of much larger
magnitude than any presaccadic drift or fixational disparity,
so the hemifields stimulated by the asynchronous half images
would remain the same for all trials in the experiment, and
monoptic depth could not account for the reversal of the depth
percept that we saw at the smallest TSOs.
It is worth noting that we tried to, but could not, replicate this
experiment with a random dot stereogram (RDS) stimulus. An
RDS consists of a central and background patch of randomly
generated dots (visual noise), distinguishable only by virtue
of the relative binocular disparity between the two patches.
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time of our single-frame flashes was too brief for stereo depth
to be perceived in an RDS, even with synchronous presenta-
tion of the half images and retinal-disparity differences
between the center and surround. This temporal constraint
made it impossible to test whether headcentric disparity could
be produced with an RDS stimulus.
Experiment III: Simulated versus Real Saccades
Diplopia and a distortion of visual direction occur in both real
and simulated saccades [9]. In order to determine whether
correlates of eye-position signals were necessary for
producing stereo from headcentric disparity, we measured
stereo-depth responses to our asynchronous stimuli with
simulated as opposed to real saccades. The simulated
saccades (5) were produced with a horizontal shift of a large,
rectangular frame of reference while the eye and central fixa-
tion target remained stationary. TSO was fixed at 10 ms,
a timing that produced a large stereo-depth effect with real
saccades. Although our observers reported diplopia of asyn-
chronous flashes with these simulated saccades, they did
not report stereo depth, leading us to conclude that only peri-
saccadic distortions during real saccades will result in (head-
centric) stereo depth. This result suggests that the extraretinal
signals associated with the saccade were necessary to stimu-
late stereopsis based on headcentric disparity.
Discussion
Although our experiments provide convincing evidence of
a headcentric disparity mechanism, we do not argue that all
disparity is coded in headcentric coordinates. On the basis
of reports of physiological coding of binocular disparity, we
speculate that retinal and headcentric coordinates are used
by two different disparity systems. The first system is
composed of binocular cells in the early visual cortex that
process small binocular disparities (< 1) that are probably rep-
resented in retinal coordinates [10]. On the other hand, larger
binocular disparities are represented in a second system by
binocular cells in sensorimotor cortical regions, such as
MST, LIP, FEF, and the frontal cortex [11], areas that are impor-
tant for the representation of eye position. Transient stere-
opsis (produced by briefly flashed stimuli such as ours) is
tuned to first- and second-order luminance stimuli subtending
larger disparities that far exceed the range of retinal-disparity-
tuned cells found in early visual areas [12]. We speculate that
the binocular cells coding large disparities in this second
system are a likely substrate for our perisaccadic stereo-depth
percept and that these mechanisms utilize a headcentric
disparity coding.
What eye-position signals are used in computing visual
direction for headcentric stereo disparity? Horizontal version
eye movements rotate the eyes equally in the same direction,
whereas horizontal vergence eye movements rotate them
equally in opposite directions. Yoked version movements of
the two eyes are traditionally described as controlled by
a common mechanism [12]. There are two questions that
need to be addressed, regarding whether version and ver-
gence are represented monocularly or binocularly and
whether both types of eye-position information are used to
compute visual direction for estimating headcentric disparity.
Are the eye-position signals for the two eyes represented
separately? Neurons coding monocular and binocular premo-
tor commands for horizontal versional eye position have beenidentified in the paramedian pontine reticular formation (PPRF)
and nucleus prepositus hypoglossi (NPH) [13]. Neurons coding
only binocular commands for horizontal vergence eye position
have been identified in the supraoculomotor area (SOA) [11].
However, monocular vergence coding has yet to be identified.
Versional eye-position information for perceived visual direc-
tion could be represented monocularly (separately for each
eye) or binocularly if version signals were assumed to be equal
in the two eyes. Our study doesn’t distinguish between these
two possibilities.
Are both version and vergence signals included in the esti-
mate of visual direction? Earlier, we referred to a previously
published model [3] that utilized complete information about
the monocular eye-position signals (both version and ver-
gence information) to estimate headcentric disparity, referred
to here as the version-vergence (VV) model. An alternative
model uses only the version signal from each eye (and not ver-
gence) to compute monocular visual directions that are used
to estimate headcentric disparity. This model is referred to
as the version-only (VO) model.
Evidence supporting the VO model includes studies that
indicate that only version eye-position signals influence the
perceived direction of foveal afterimages, suggesting that
the vergence signal is not used in forming headcentric direc-
tions [14]. If vergence were used to compute headcentric
direction, then foveal afterimages would appear diplopic
following changes in vergence eye position, but this does
not occur. A potential advantage of the VO model is that head-
centric and retinal mechanisms will produce the same magni-
tude of absolute disparity for the same object, and stereo
depth would be computed in the same way for both classes
of binocular disparity. In the VV model, only relative disparities
are equal in the headcentric and retinal coding. A potential
advantage of the VV model is that absolute headcentric
disparity provides information about absolute distance from
the head (binocular parallax) [15]. By contrast, in the VO model
(as with retinal disparities), a vergence signal has to be added
to the absolute disparity signal to estimate perceived distance.
The results of the current study offer no way to distinguish
between these two possible models, and the eye-position
information involved remains an open question.
What perceptual advantages might be gained by using
a headcentric coding to represent transient stereo percepts
such as perisaccadic stereopsis? This transient system might
not just be an evolutionary carryover inherited from lateral-
eyed animals, but could prove useful for estimating distance
of objects appearing suddenly in the visual field that are
diplopic (exceeding the fusion limits for retinal-disparity mech-
anisms) [16]. Depth coded with headcentric disparity mecha-
nisms could help control large vergence eye movements and
also provide the visual system with a qualitative or roughly
quantitative estimate of depth [17]. Also, headcentric stereo
mechanisms would offer a means for individuals with eye turns
(strabismus) to perceive stereoscopic depth [18] when eye
misalignments produce disparities that are too large to be pro-
cessed in the primary visual cortex. Finally, there is a computa-
tional advantage to a headcentric disparity coding in the VV
model: it can reduce binocular correspondence to one dimen-
sion (epipolar constraint) and thus reduce the neural resources
required to match corresponding points, and depth perception
based on headcentric disparity can be stable in spite of eye
movements and errors in fixation [3].
Although the majority of the literature on stereopsis assumes
a retinal-disparity coding scheme, there is indirect evidence
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comes from patients with strabismus who appear to remap
egocentric space for their deviating (turned) eye using extrare-
tinal signals from that eye [19]. These patients do not perceive
diplopia of fixated targets, even though they have eye turns
exceeding several degrees and neither eye is suppressed.
Furthermore, they can have a coarse sense of stereoscopic
depth while their eyes are misaligned [18]. Another example is
the demonstration of stereopsis in lateral-eyed animals such
as the horse [20]. Finally, the possibility of a headcentric-
disparity coding scheme in humans has been explored in
a computational model [3]. The present work is unique,
however, in that we have devised a stimulus that counterposes
thepredictedresponsetoa retinal, asopposedtoaheadcentric,
disparity mechanism. This is the first psychophysical demon-
stration of headcentric disparity in the human visual system.
Experimental Procedures
Visual Stimuli
Visual stimuli were presented with a Wheatstone mirror haploscope at a
36 cm viewing distance on two 20 in monochrome monitors (Monoray model
M20ECD5RE; Clinton Electronics), operating at a 120 Hz noninterlaced
frame rate with 1024 3 768 pixel resolution. The monitor has a fast DP
104 phosphor, which decays to 0.1% peak in a 0.4 ms period that is critical
to preventing ghost images for flashed stimuli. Stimuli were rectangular
images (1 3 1) at 2.1 cd/m2 luminance, flashed during one frame, with
less than 1 ms duration.
The experiments were conducted in a dark room. We stabilized subjects’
heads using a bite bar and forehead rest, and dark-adapted them for 15 min
before each experimental session. A view port in between the subject and
the monitor rendered the edges of the monitor invisible so that they could
not be used as a frame of reference. The background luminance of the
display was < 0.05 cd/m2.
Psychophysical Methods
Subjects fixated a small cross at the beginning of a trial. Upon pushing
a button, the fixation cross disappeared after a variable delay (580 ms 6
80), and at the same time a saccade target (small cross) was presented.
Subjects started to initiate a saccade toward the saccade target. During
the latency period before the initiation of eye movement, a reference and
a test stimulus were displayed dichoptically, 1 above and below the initial
fixation. The half images of the reference stimulus were presented synchro-
nously to both eyes, whereas the test stimulus was presented asynchro-
nously, with the first half image presented to one eye at the same time as
the reference and the second part to the other eye after a 50 ms interval.
This duration was used to ensure that the disparity stimulus was above
the detection threshold for stereo depth and within the temporal window
for asynchronous stimuli for binocular integration. The eye that received
the first test flash was randomized in each trial. After the saccade was
completed, the subject responded with a button press to indicate whether
the test flash was nearer or farther than the reference flash.
Observers
Data were collected from three subjects (two of the authors, and one naive
subject who was unaware of the purpose of the study), all with normal or
corrected-to-normal vision and normal stereopsis. Subjects participated
in a pilot experiment in which no eye movements were made, to verify
that all were able to reliably detect both crossed and uncrossed retinal
disparities of a 9 min arc in our asynchronous test stimulus. The two authors
are experienced psychophysical observers, and the naive subject had less
experience. Experiments were undertaken with the written consent of each
subject, and all procedures were approved by the Committee for the Protec-
tion of Human Subjects, University of California at Berkeley.
Eye-Movement Recording Apparatus
Our runs lasted up to 30 min. Before each session, gain and linearity of the
eye tracker were calibrated for both horizontal and vertical eye positions.
TSO was quantified with a computer algorithm that detects saccade onset
with a velocity criterion (> 30/s). The stimulus display and eye tracker run on
separate (dedicated) computers communicating via a direct networkconnection, and the timestamps from both computers were compared for
synchronization of the eye-position data with the stimulus-display data.
Eye position was recorded with a stand-alone video-based EyeLink II
tracking system, which has a sampling rate of 500 Hz and a spatial resolu-
tion limit of a 1.5 min arc. Figure 3D offers some idea of the variance of our
measurements. Error bars in the plot represent standard deviation of about
70 samples of binocular version and vergence eye positions.
Physical Stimulus Persistence
Our paradigm requires stimuli to be presented within tens of milliseconds of
saccade onset, and we must be sure that the stimuli were completely extin-
guished before any eye movement began. Specifically, if either the eye-
tracker sampling latency or the CRT phosphor persistence are too long,
the software might erroneously report the stimulus as presented prior to
the recorded eye movement. This would mean that the stimulus was actually
physically present on the monitor during the beginning of the saccade, intro-
ducing retinal motion and corrupting our data. As a preventative measure,
we selected an experimental apparatus that ensured careful control of the
timing of the experiment trials. Because the physical persistence of the
monitor phosphor is so short (w0.4 ms), the limiting factor in our stimulus
setup turns out to be the sampling rate (500 Hz) of the eye tracker. This
makes our experimental timing accurate to within 2 ms. The data show
effects on a scale much larger than this resolution, confirming that the
effects are not an artifact of the apparatus.
Data Analysis
TSO was measured as the interval between the second half image of the
asynchronous test stimulus and the onset of the saccade, and it therefore
varied on the basis of observers’ actual recorded response times to the
saccade. Negative TSO specifies a stimulus presented before saccade
onset. Data were only considered if the saccade landed within 1 of the
saccade target and the TSO fell within the brief presaccadic temporal range
of 255ms > TSO > 23ms. Eighty accepted trials were performed in a given
session, and at least eight sessions were completed for each stimulus
configuration for each subject. Eye-position traces in each trial were exam-
ined before data analysis, and about 13% of the trials were rejected because
of abnormal eye movements such as double saccades, blinks, etc. The vari-
ance of our data (error bars in Figure 3D) does not include these trials in
which the observers failed to maintain fixation. The mean of version informa-
tion across trials was close to zero for TSO from 260ms to 24ms, and the
mean for 22ms was around 0.1 away from zero, indicating that there is
no biased eye movement before the saccade onset.
Data were combined for all three subjects and segmented by the order of
interocular presentation of the test stimulus (whether the first half image was
presented to the left eye or to the right eye). Data points reflect TSO as
grouped into 5-ms-wide bins, and a bootstrapping method was used to esti-
mate the standard deviation at each of these TSO values.
Eye-Movement Analysis
Although our stimulus was presented on the screen with no disparity, we
had to consider whether an anticipatory presaccadic drift (in the direction
of the target) might be producing nonzero retinal disparities. Because the
half images were presented asynchronously, if the eye receiving the second
half image had changed position in comparison to when the other eye
received the first flash, a retinal disparity would result between the locations
of the two half images. Moreover, the direction of the ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal
disparity would have been in the same direction as the headcentric results.
We examined aggregate eye-movement data to test whether it could
account for the effect that we measured. Version and vergence traces are
shown in Figure 3D. The saccade occurs at TSO = 0 ms. Our analysis
confirmed that the effect was generated well before saccadic eye-
movement initiation and that presaccadic drift was the same at long TSOs
when stereo did not occur and short TSOs when it did.
We also ruled out the influence of presaccadic fixational instability on our
results. We calculated the real retinal disparity on a trial-by-trial basis, sub-
tracting the eye position of the left and right eyes when their respective half
images were presented (separated by 50 ms). The averaged data is shown in
Figure 3D. There are three reasons we believe this ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal
disparity cannot account for the stereo-depth data. First, the measurements
show that any ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal disparity was fairly small. Second, we
noticed that the sign and magnitude of ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal disparity was
independent of TSO, whereas our perceptual effect was highly dependent
on TSO. This suggests that if the bias was responsible for our effect, the
effect should have occurred at much larger TSOs than it did.
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retinal disparity in experiment II, by introducing a fixed (0.5) retinal disparity
to the test stimulus. Because this added retinal disparity was more than
twice the magnitude of any ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal disparities measured
during the experiment, the added retinal disparity would have cancelled
the effects of the ‘‘asynchronous’’ retinal disparity. Our data, however,
showed that adding the 0.5 crossed disparity did not cancel the TSO-
dependent headcentric stereo effect that we saw in experiment I, which
confirms that a mechanism other than retinal disparity is generating the
stereo-depth effects.
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